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Boat Donated to WA
Marilyn Murdock, resident of Cutler and Atlanta, Georgia and special 
friend of WA, recently donated a 15 foot Troller to the Academy. The 1986 
Vessel equipped with a 1994 Honda outboard will be used with the 
school’s Marine Trades Program. Students will learn navigation and 
engine skills as part of a comprehensive Marine Trades Curriculum. WA 
has managed a boat donation program for two years now where vessels 
deemed useful for educational purposes can be accepted under IRS 
guidelines.  Pictured: Marilyn Murdock, who recently donated a 15 foot 
Troller to WA, stands with instructor Mike Little and his Marine Engines Class.
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News from the Head of School
Thirteen years ago, when I first became Head of School, I never 
would have dreamed that I would be writing an article to you 
sitting at my laptop, half way around the world. The thought that 
the Academy would be involved in global education was only a hen 
scratch on a piece of paper at the 1997 Annual Meeting of the Board 
of Trustees. Not only are we attracting students from around the 
world, but our local students are traveling the globe to visit friends 
made at WA who live afar.

In recent years Washington Academy has grown exponentially. 
Our faculty and staff have nearly doubled and our operating budget 

has grown accordingly. Our student body has grown from 276 to 411 and we are now serving 
more local communities, states and countries than ever before.

This rapid growth has not just been for “growth’s sake”, but has been a calculated and 
well thought out response by our Board to the changing needs of our students and the land-
scape of education today. The results are paying off. Over these 13 years, our college place-
ment rate has risen from 60 percent to 80 percent. Our Technical Education options have 
grown from one, Marine Trades, to seven, including our newest program, Outdoor Leadership. 
And this year our SAT scores were the highest in Washington County, first among Maine 
Town Academies that enroll students with disabilities and third among all town academies 
across the State. We, as a school family, have a great deal to take pride in.

On the financial side, we are increasingly less dependent on public tuition dollars. Al-
though local tuition is still vital to WA, it is no longer 100 percent of our revenue as it was 
in 1997. With the State reducing tuition paid to private schools by 2% this year, we are ever 
grateful for every dollar that comes from private sources. Each donor who makes an invest-
ment in education here helps secure WA’s future as do the growing number of families who 
are willing to pay private tuition for their students to attend the Academy. 

In March we will begin another phase of growth at the school when we break ground on 
a new Arts and Music Center that will include much needed classroom space. We are also 
making improvements to our athletic program including a health and wellness center and 
tennis courts. These facilities will be made possible by the generosity of our alumni, friends, 
and businesses and by the strong backing from our Board of Trustees. 

To date, we have raised $1.125 million of the $1.875 million necessary to fund this 
project from some of the lead champions of our school. With the Leadership Phase completed 
we are moving to the Major Gift Phase and we will wrap up with the Community Phase 
of our campaign. Over the next few months we will be reaching out to each one of you to 
help us make this project a reality. In the future your generosity will allow me to report the 

“results” of these initiatives when improved offerings in arts and athletics take shape in the 
lives of our students. 

Again, thank you for your continued support of the Academy.

 Judson McBrine 
 Head of SchoolWA SAT/Assessment Scores 

Exceed State Standards
Washington Academy met and exceeded 
the standard and State average SAT/As-
sessment scores in all four content areas for 
2009, which are Math, Reading, Science 
and Writing. WA was the only high school 
in Washington County to achieve this level 
of academic excellence. In fact, all of the 
seven other high schools in the County 
fell below the standard and the State aver-
ages after calculating the composite score, 
which is an average of the four content 
area scores. It is noteworthy here that these 
scores do not include the scores of WA’s 
private pay students, i.e. students from 
Maine towns that do not have school 
choice; nor those residential students 
from outside of Maine, including inter-
national students. Congratulations to WA 
faculty and students on this achievement.
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Mr. Judson McBrine, Head of School, joined seven Korean parents for a social evening during 
a visit to Seoul, S. Korea in October to visit the families of our current international students. 
He spoke to them about WA’s efforts to enhance residential life through a variety of capital 
improvements, that will include tennis court construction, and the addition of a new arts and 
music center, which will house a student center. (See pages 6-7.)
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Distinguished Service Award 
Recipient Linnie M. Crane 

Mrs. Linnie Crane is a 1937 Graduate of 
Washington Academy, and a proud Alumnus of 
WA. Mrs. Crane lived in the Academy House right 
next door for years, and said at the dedication of 
the house to the Cates Dormitory, that she never 
thought the house should belong to anyone but 
Washington Academy. 

She worked as a treasurer at the University of 
Maine at Machias for 25 years. Spending many years 

as a strong community member. She was 
a long standing member of the Down 
East Community Hospital Auxiliary 

and continues today to spend 
time with the Ursula Penniman 
Woman’s Club in Machias. 

Mrs. Crane today is the 
class agent for the Class of 
1937 and a driving force for the 

class contributions to the Annual 
Fund 2008-2009. 

She is a strong supporter of 
Washington Academy and our 
community. For this Mrs. Linnie 
Crane was presented the 2009 
Distinguished Service Award. 

Distinquished Educator Award Recipient 
Harlan D. Dobbins

Harlan D. Dobbins Graduated From Washington Academy in 1951 and 
continues to be an active member of our community. 

After a 2 year period in the service he graduated with his Teaching De-
gree from the Washington State College, now the University of Maine at 
Machias. After student teaching in Machias he moved to Washington Acad-
emy to start a 20 year career as a high school math teacher. 

Mr. Dobbins also coached baseball for many years and took the team 
to many wins. He said he enjoyed getting up every day and going to work. 

Today he is happily surrounded by his wife, Ruth Kennedy, as well as 
his daughter, Donna, her husband, Kevin and 
their three children, Hannah, Natalie and 
Emily. His son, Dwight who graduated from 
WA in 1983 and Dwights wife Stephanie 
and their stepdaughter. Donna attend-
ed Washington Academy for 3 years. 

These days Harlan walks and 
bikes here and in Florida, where he 
and Ruth spend their winter months. 
It isn’t unusual for him to bike from 
Milbridge to Cherryfield! 

Mr. Dobbins spent many years as 
a student, math teacher and coach at 
Washington Academy, for this he was 
presented the 2009 Distinguished Edu-
cator Award.

Pictured from left to right: Tim Reynolds, Assistant Head of School; Peter Diehl, Math/Science; 
Kim Walker, Residential Life; Matt Grillo, Residental Life; Sarah Holsapple, Music; Katharine 
Weigle, English; Sam Leavitt, Government/Support English; Gina Gaetani, Physical Education; 
Ryan Zlomek, Digital Photography and Video Production; Philippe Gautier, Residential Life 
Office Manager.

New Faculty and Staff at Washington Academy Head of School Visits Korea
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ANNUAL FUND APPEAL 2009-2010
WA is committed to its tradition of making sensible long-term 
environmentally sound decisions, as well as teaching our students 
to be responsible, citizens who will lead our future. You will be a 
part of … Improved technology in a faster ever changing world … 
Our new Outdoor Leadership and Resource Management Class and 
as always improving every classroom by providing much needed 
funds for projects all over campus.

Annual Campaign News

DECADE DONORS
Alice Cousins ‘51
Bettina Davis ‘60
Joan Gatcomb ‘50
Gwen Tupper ‘47

5 YEAR DONORS
Roger ’63 and Beverly ’65 Ackley
Nancy Bean ‘64
Border Electric, Inc. 
Dean ’75 and Susan ’75 Crosman
Kendall ’81 and Terry Davis

RAIDER CLUB
Louise Pettegrow Farrington ‘37 
June Albee Snow ‘37 
Elvin J. Bryant ‘39 
Francis ‘40 and Helen ‘48 Albee 
Arlene Greenlaw ‘41 
Charles and Ruth ‘41 Rich 
Wayne R. Dennison ‘42 
John S. Farris ‘43 
Harland ‘45 and Mattie ‘45 Flynn 
Frederick E. Vose, Jr. ‘48 
Charles Nelson Look ‘49 
Joan McGuire Gatcomb ‘50  
Alice Dowling Cousins ‘51 
Norman and Adair ‘52 Bagley 
Christine G. Small ‘53  
Doug ‘55 and Betty Coffin 
Pauline Tyson ‘55 
Clarence E. “Cici” Dennison ‘56 
William Griffin ‘56 and Anna Geel ‘59 
Anonymous 
Wendall Libby ‘64 
Nancy Ingalls Bean ‘64 
Hazel Clay ‘66 
Edwin Randall ‘67   
David C. Burns ‘67 
Robert ‘68 and Jane Bell 
Anonymous 
Daniel ‘73 and Jill ‘73 Gardner 
Bob and Laurie ‘74 Curtis  
Wayne ‘75 and Carlene ‘75 Harmon 
Robert Mawhinney ‘75
Shelby Weems ‘76 
Shawn W. Seeley ‘83 
Steven Padilla ‘88 

Charlotte Martin-Berry ‘95 
Troy and Meghan ‘97 Dennison 
Matthew and Karen ‘01 Gurney 
Ashley Radeka ‘03 
Michael Lehman ‘08 
Tina Pond 
Jennifer Pepin 
June Gardner   
Richard and Elsie Larson 
Evelyn Dorr   
Jean and Alison Savard 
Nancy L. Foster   
Talbot and Dorothy Crane 
Breen and Joan Libby 
Clara H. Campbell 
Harry and Judy Lingley 

MAROON & WHITE CLUB
Hazel “Jo” Huckins ‘36 
Ruth Bagley Foss ‘37   
Annie Dowling Mawhinney ‘37 
Arthur ‘38 and Alice ‘38 Gardner 
Barbara Small Sutherland ‘43 
Stanley ‘41 and Mary ‘44 Mattatall 
Gwen L. Tupper ‘47   
Dawn Miller Woodbrey ‘49  
Eleanor Ingalls Fochesato ‘51 
Audrey Buchanan-Swan ‘52 
John S. Johnson ‘53 
Marjorie Berry Sheward ‘53 
Verlan ‘53 and Maxine ‘58 Porter 
Theodore C. Ackley ‘54 
Ellen Scott Weed ‘54 
Bruce ‘54 and Donna ‘58 Williamson 
Patricia Hall Gibson ‘54 
Albert L. Small ‘54 
Richard ‘55 and Cecile Young 
Peter and Dolores ‘55 Hanson  
Robert Huntley ‘56 
Lester W. Huntley ‘57 
Clyde D. Young ‘60 
Bettina Davis ‘60 
Pamela Bryant Marsh ‘60 
Douglas M. Holmes ‘60 
Bill ‘63 and Judy Corbett 
Larry Bryant ‘63
Frank A. Gatcomb ‘63   
Roberta Flynn Myers ‘63 

Roger ‘63 and Beverly ‘65 Ackley 
Anonymous 
Harold ‘66 and Carey Crosby, Jr. 
Sharon L. Gilley ‘66 
Kerry ‘66 and Christine ‘67 Huckins 
Victor ‘67 and Peggy Berry 
Betsy Fitzgerald ‘66   
Sterling Fitzhenry ‘68 
Anonymous    
Carlton ‘69 and Marlene ‘70 Wood 
Pamela Lyford Mugnai ‘70 
Michael L. Look ‘71   
Eugene ‘73 and Sonya Harmon  
Nancy E. Forrester ‘73 
Hollis Clark ‘74 
Dave McMahon ‘75 
Gretel Varney ‘78 
Allan ‘79 and Linda ‘81 Huntley 
Kendall Davis ‘81 
Ted and Allison ‘81 Tibbetts  
Newell S. Huntley ‘85   
Tena Huntley Qureshi ‘87 
William ‘87 and MaryEllen ‘87 Day 
Darrel Hinerman ‘87   
Darren J. Prout ‘87 
Shane ‘88 and Valerie Renshaw
Scott A. Pinkham ‘89 
Josh Bragg ‘91
Matthew and Donna Renshaw ‘92 
Jeremy ‘94 and Charlene ‘90 Cates  
Josh ‘98 and Laurie ‘97 Cates 
Becca Larson ‘01
Bruce and Amy Hodgdon 
Anonymous 
Daniel and Mylissa Welch 
David and Sarah Hostetter and family
Doug and Shirley Richardson 
Edward and Anne White 
Kris Larson                                                                   
Margaret Peacock 
Philippe and Robin Gautier 
Rachel Hamilton   
Robert and Joan Carter   
Robert and Vivian Reynolds  
Charles Dinsmore   
Dorothy Gaddis   
Sarah Begin 
Herbert Hanscom, Jr.   
James and Joanne Ausprey 
James and Linda Varney 
Jon and Ernie Reisman 
Mary Cary and Gregory Frosberg 
Stamos and Sara Metzidakis 
Stephen and Junia Lehman 
Terry, Lisa Marie, and Jeremy Pratt 
Brian and Joyce Smith 
James and Andrea McFadden 
Rick and Martha Jordan 

Phillip and Birgitt Harvey 
David and Gloria Hitchings 

FRIENDS OF THE ACADEMY 
Arthur W. Hoar ‘37
Mabel Griffin Bowles ‘44
Adien Leon Look ‘47 
   in memory of Leon Look ‘49
Sandra S. Davis ‘53
Dr. John F. Gaddis ‘65
Blair and Susan ‘71 West
Dean ‘75 and Susan ‘75 Crosman
Dennis Mahar ‘79
Jack Gardner ‘79
Traci L. Sanborn ‘81
Judson and Paula ‘86 McBrine
Michael and Rebecca ‘90 Hennessey
Larry and Terri ‘90 Barker
Dean McGuire ‘99
Jeffory and Elizabeth Begin
Robert and Suzanne Plaisted
Mike and Patti Sansing
Alexander Smith

CORNERSTONE SOCIETY
Linnie Crane ‘37
Richard ‘58 and Margaret ‘62 Gardner

1792 FOUNDER’S SOCIETY 
Clinton ‘49 and Mary Gardner
Robert C. Bergeron ‘65
Peter and Bridget Morningstar
Mary C. Rea
Katherine Y. Look, MD

BUSINESS PATRONS
Machias Savings Bank 
The Office
Machias Motor Inn  
West Quoddy Gifts
Archibald’s One Stop  
Northwest Mutual
Adobe Systems, Inc.  
Jasper Wyman & Son
Whole Life Market  
Border Electric, Inc.
Bar Harbor Bank & Trust 
Coca Cola – Northern New England
Bluebird Motel  
Hannaford
Irving Oil Corporation 
Cherryfield Foods, Inc.
New York Life Foundation 
True Value
Norton Electric  
Ohiopyle Prints, Inc.
Wight’s Sporting Goods 
Allan W. Huntley Plumbing and Heating
SWF and Son, Inc.

Make your gift early by visiting us online or by using the remittance envelope included in this issue. THANKS!

2008-2009 ANNUAL 
GIVING C AMPAIGN
 

Washington Academy would like to thank these donors for their generous support of our 2008-2009 Annual Campaign.
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The Outdoor Leadership and Management course is a two year program designed to dev-
elop leadership, management, and decision making skills that men and women will be able 
to use no matter what career path they choose. 

Juniors and seniors will receive experience preparing them for jobs such as guiding hunt-
ers, fishermen, bird watchers, and kayakers, as well as learn outdoor recreation, forestry, small 
business, human relations and land management. 

Some of the topics that will be offered are: ecology, business, canoeing/kayaking, map 
and compass, hunter safety, first responder qualification, search and rescue, GPS/GIS map-
ping, fly fishing, archery, wilderness camping, hiking, and snowshoeing. 

One goal of the course will be to have students that choose to, take their Maine Guide 
test after they have reached the age of eighteen. 

We have a new class called Outdoor Leadership and Resource Management 
that will develop leadership, management and decision making skills and allow 
students to pursue careers as a Maine guide or in the ecotourism industry.

New Outdoor Leadership and Management Course 
To Benefit from 2009-2010 Annual Appeal

Marine and Engine Technology
The Marine and Engine Technology (MET) program combines the skills and knowledge 

of Marine Boat-Building and Navigation with those of Engine Technology and Electrical Sys-
tems. It is designed to develop practical and necessary skills that men and women will be able 
to use no matter what career path they choose. 

Juniors and seniors will receive experience preparing them for careers in such fields as 
marine mechanics, small engine repair, marine electrical systems, boat-building and more. 

Some of the topics that will be offered are: units in tool & machine use, safety, wood-
working, boat and kayak building, maintenance, repair and restoration. Outboard motor main-
tenance and computer aided drawing (CAD) will be included. 

The MET engine program is a hands-on approach of diagnostics, repair, servicing and 
electrical principles of diesel engines and instructed with the latest tools and special equipment.  

 

COASTAL   ECOLOGY
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Tomorrow Begins Today Campaign Publically 
Launched at Basketball Season Opener

T he $1.875 million Tomorrow Begins Today 
capital campaign recently announced to 
the public, is representative of the ex-

citing course being charted at Washington 
Academy – one that is focused on access: Ac-
cess to the knowledge, Access to the programs, 
and Access to the Academy experience itself.

In February, 2006 Demont & Associates conducted a Feasibility 
Study to ascertain priorities for and perceptions of WA. Fifty-one in-
dividuals were interviewed. They represented various community sec-
tors and included alumni, faculty, former and current trustees, friends 
of the Academy, and area residents.

Priorities for WA were identified as arts and music, athletic and 
community programs. This translated into the campaign components. 
A Campaign Cabinet continues to oversee the comprehensive cam-
paign structure that includes a mix of energetic volunteers and sea-
soned fundraising veterans serving on various committees, under direc-
tion from Campaign Director and campaign co-chairs Richard and 
Margaret Gardner, and all with strong ties to WA and the local area. 
The campaign seeks to raise funds over a period of five years, accepting 
pledges over that period as well as other gifts, including cash and in-
kind gifts where they can help us reach our goal.

Capital Campaign

 

Advanced Gifts   Leadership Gifts | Major Gifts | Community Gifts  
 
 
 
 

        

We are here! 

 
 
 

|Tomorrow

Begins Today

Project Impact
To compete with other county schools, nationally and internation-

ally, as well, WA needs to continually improve facilities and programs. 
This capital campaign will add a 10,800 sq. ft addition to the Gardner 
Gym. It includes four new classrooms, a new Art room with increased 
storage, a kiln and pottery wheel, a new music performance room that 
will used as community lecture space, music computer lab, additional 
music storage, athletic storage, a Health & Wellness Center, and a new 
entrance that showcase student art in display cases, and a donor recog-
nition wall. In addition, the construction of new Art room opens an 
additional classroom in the science wing for needed lab space. The 
Health & Wellness Center will be able to hold health classes during the 
day, translating to another classroom, making the total classroom space 
gained by project six.

With global child (and adult) obesity rates at dangerous levels, the 
need for increased opportunities for safe and accessible fitness make the 
Health & Wellness Center an urgent component to this overall capital 
project. It will reside in the space vacated by the music department (orig-
inally athletic space) and include the school nurse’s office, AD office, 
coaches room, training room, equipment/laundry room, and a large 
aerobic room.

More than 200 students (or 50%) participate in WA’s extracurri-
cular, intramural and club and varsity athletic programs.

Jeff Brown, of JM Brown has been hired as contractor for the pro-
ject. Mr. Brown’s proposal for the Arts & Music addition is $1,475,000. 
Adding the other components to this led to a final project cost of 
$1,875,000. This includes Health & Wellness Center, Tennis Courts, 
Athletic Improvements, and Community Youth Programs.

Art room

Music room

Fitness center



Machias Savings Bank Contribution Brings 
WA Campaign to Over $1 Million To Date

At the Washington Academy’s Boys Basketball season opener at 
home Machias Savings Bank President Ed Hennessey announced that 
the Bank has generously committed to support Washington Academy’s 
plan to expand its facilities on campus with a pledge of $100,000 to be 
paid over a five-year period. This represents the ongoing partnership 
that the Academy has with the surrounding communities and the busi-
nesses that are playing a vital role in the economic growth of Washington 
County. Mr. Hennessey presented WA’s Board Chair and Campaign Co-
Chair Richard Gardner with the $100,000 check that put the total raised 
to date for the first-ever capital campaign for WA over $1,000,000.

Machias Savings Bank’s gift to Washington Academy recognizes the 
Academy’s continued effort to provide comprehensive quality educa-
tion for students from the county’s local communities, as well as those 
from other places in Maine, in the US and overseas. The economic im-
pact and commitment to foster growth in the Machias and surrounding 
areas are evident. 

Washington Academy has set a goal of $1,875,000 for this capital 
construction. A very careful assessment in 2006 of the curricular and 
extra-curricular programs revealed that increased space is needed for 
visual and performing arts in the form of an Arts and Music Center as 
well improvements for athletic fields. In addition, global concerns about 
physical activity and improved health led WA to include development 
of a Health and Wellness Center to encourage life long healthy life-
styles. Improvements to current fields for baseball, soccer and football 
are also planned along with the construction of the first tennis courts 
at Washington Academy.

On behalf of the entire Board of Trustees and the students and 
faculty at WA, Head of School Judson McBrine and the Board of Trust-
ees Chair Richard Gardner thanked Machias Savings Bank for their gen-
erous gift. Also present for the announcement were MSB Vice President 
Larry Barker, Traci Sanborn and Linda Varney. The Bank has been a 
strong supporter of Washington Academy and continues to set an 
exemplary illustration of generosity within our community. 

Support for Tomorrow Begins Today-Washington Academy’s Capital 
Campaign-extends to our community as well. The nearly $1.1 million 
has been raised from local community members, staff, faculty, alumni 
and friends of WA. The Board of Trustees participation is at 100%. Dev-
elopment efforts are continuing and the hope is to break ground in 
March 2010. Plans are to complete the Arts and Music Center by the 
beginning of the school year in September 2010. 

If you would like to learn more about the Washington Academy’s 
Capital Campaign and the impact it will have on our students, families 
and communities please contact our Development Office at 255-8301 
extension 209. 

Tomorrow Begins Today 
Nears Community Phase

So far, donations and pledges have topped $1.125 million on 
our way towards $1.875 million. Your contributions to this 
exciting expansion will have a huge impact on the lives of all 
of our students. To be a part of moving your Academy forward, 
please call the Development Office right away. If you prefer 
to contribute on-line, visit  www.washingtonacademy.org for 
a fast and easy way to give.
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The cross country trail will be designed and constructed to accom-
modate WA’s team need for a safe and off-road 5K run, allow WA to 
host a conference meet and elementary teams to use the course, and 
provide a trail that is accessible by the community and can be used for 
hiking, mountain biking, and in the winter, snowshoeing and cross 
country skiing. 

Tennis courts are planned to accom-
modate the more than 65 students at WA 
that try out for the coveted 25 team slots. 
Currently, the WA team practices and com-
petes on the two Machias town courts. 
On campus courts will also be available 
for community use after the short school 
tennis season.

School improvements translate into 
comprehensive high school education 

that enables WA graduates to compete in the marketplace. The exten-
sive vocational education programming, including a new Maine Guide
and Ecotourism program, will attract even more students to WA seek-

ing career opportunities not available at area public schools. Being able 
to recruit additional residential students, both national and interna-
tional, and associated dorm construction will only increase the positive 
impact WA is having on the local economy. Expansion of WA’s campus 
to include space to accommodate the growing number of students is 
the best value we can provide for the dollars spent. 

Judson L .McBrine accepted the very generous contribution of $100,000 from Machias 
Savings Bank Ed Hennessey along with WA Capital Campaign Co-Chairs Richard and 
Margaret Gardner at the Boys Season Home Opener.

More than 200 
students (or 50%) 
participate in WA’s 
extracurricular, 
intramural and 
club and varsity 
athletic programs.

Tennis courts

Cross country trail
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       WA Swim Coach Prepares For Winter Season
By Ruth Leubecker, Excerpted with permission from the Machias Valley New Observer, 12/09/09

Swimming may never replace basketball in Downeast Maine-but at least 
one local coach is aiming to jumpstart her sport into the higher echelons.

McMahon is WA’s first swim coach “we swim every day but Sunday, usu-
ally two or more hours.”

WA is Class C, but because there is no Class C in swimming, they swim 
with the B schools. “So, we’re swimming against B and C,” McMahon says 
proudly. “We’re part of the Penobscot Valley Conference. One of my swim-
mers (at WA), Alice McBride, is now swimming at the University of Maine at 
Orono.” [Kate Chang, another WA swimmer, now swims for Franklin and 
Marshall College in Pennsylvania.]

McMahon, 26, has been coaching swimming at [WA] fro the past four 
years. From a tentative beginning, the program has grown steadily. “A par-
ent of one of the kids at the Academy and myself started a swimming club, 
and it became a team the next year,” says McMahon who teamed with 

Angela Fochesato to promote swimming at WA.
“Eric was one of six in the first class. Angela helped me pioneer this team. 

I couldn’t have done it without her.”
Kerri Mahoney, a WA graduate attending UMM [University of Maine-

Machias], is her assistant coach at WA. “We’ve doubled in size each year, from 
five to 10 to 20,” says McMahon.

Caribou, Presque Isle, Dover-Foxcroft, Orono, and Old Town are 
among the high school teams in competition with WA. About 50-50 male/
female, WA’s team encompasses all four grades, including six residential 
students. “Every year about half the team participates in state competition, 

and half of that half qualifies in individual compe-
tition.”

Her long-range goals for the WA team are 
direct and ambitious. “I’d like the WA team to 
be bigger and hugely successful in 10 years,” she 

says. “Each year they exceed my expectations. 
Every year they swim against teams with 

[more] experienced swimmers, like MDI. 
I’m so proud of them.”
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Volleyball
Washington Academy’s Volleyball team can boast being the State 

of Maine 2009 Volleyball Runner-up. After a spirited game on Satur-
day, October 31 at Narraquagus High School Washington Academy 
ends their season 14 wins and 2 losses. Highlights of the season were a 
supportive and well defined team who played as one. A teaching lesson 
for the team was I.C.E. Intensity, Concentration and Enthusiasm which they 
performed to a T! one single loss during regular season. Tatum McFadden’s 
block during the last play of the semi-final game with a win of 3 games 
to 1. Thanks to 4 year veteran manager Sarah Wood, new manager Maj 
DeChristopher and Junior Varsity coach Stephanie Fickett. Special thanks 
to coach Chris Davis for another fantastic fall season. 

Penobscot Valley Conference All Stars:
BOYS SOCCER
Player of the Year - Brett Lyons
All-Stars First Team - Brett Lyons
All-Stars Second Team - Noah VonRotz, Ben Teer,          
        Nico Forte
All-Stars Third Team - Will Manchester
Honorable Mention - Bryce Colbeth
Maine Coaches All Star Team - Brett Lyons, 
        Bryce Colbeth
Wendy’s High School Heisman Award - Bryce Colbeth

GIRLS SOCCER
All-Stars First Team - Brianna Nicely
All-Stars Second Team - Brandelyn Hodgdon
All-Stars Third Team - Andi Flannery
 
VOLLEYBALL
All-Stars First Team - Taylor Davis, 
        Taylor Seeley, Christina Ramsdell
All-Stars Second Team - Stefani Jones, 
        Tatum McFadden
Senior All Academic - Briana McFadden, 
        Janelle Tinker
Senior All-Stars - Christina Ramsdell, 
        Janelle Tinker



Honoring Veterans
Gathering in the Gardner Gymnasium on 

Thursday, November 12, the faculty, staff, and 
students of Washington Academy welcomed 
local veterans for a morning of reverence and 
remembrance. Under the direction of Sarah 
Holsapple, the Academy’s chorus and band 
performed several patriotic pieces in honor of
Veterans Day that had the assembled guests 
and students applauding for more. Follow-
ing the musical performances, a brunch was 
served in the main Alumni Building, pre-
pared by the WA culinary students under the 
direction of Emily Fitzsimmons, Director of 
Culinary Services for WA. WA’s Students 
Teaching About Respect-STARS-served the 
delicious meal.

Student News
Government Class Learns About
Sweden’s Healthcare Policy

Ilija Batljan, father of Swedish residential 
student Mia Batljan, visited WA on Novem-
ber 4. As part of his visit to see his daughter 
he took a little extra time to speak the stu-
dents in Mr. Leavitt’s Government class about 
Sweden’s healthcare policy, and the structure 
of how the healthcare system is operated. He 
also discussed his run for health minister and 
his life in politics. Thank you to Mr. Batljan 
for his time educating our students about 
politics and healthcare abroad.  
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Food Pantry Fundraiser  Washington 
Academy’s Raiders Reaching Out (our stu-
dent community service club) lead a non-
perishable food drive to support the Cen-
ter Street Food Pantry located in Machias. 
The entire student body participated with-
in their advisor groups to collect food by 
the box. Washington Academy was able 
to collect 430 items that helped feed 65 
local families in need for approximately 6 
weeks. Raider’s Reaching Out would like 
to extend a warm thanks to the students, 
staff and parents of Washington Academy 
for their contributions to improving the 
welfare of our community! 

Washington Academy Players present “That’s the Spirit”
For this fall’s theatrical production the 

Washington Academy Players presented 
“That’s the Spirit” by Tim Kelly. The play 
is a spoof of occult mystery films. The plot 
involves the murder of Jenny Davenport a 
psychic living in the house that 

once belonged to
 The Great Marvel 
a famous illusionist. 
A major motive for 
the murder soon 
surfaces centering on a coveted book that could explain Marvel’s 
illusions. Another psychic, a TV actor, a crazed hermit, assorted 

weirdos, a fish- out- of -water niece, a walking lampshade, coy-
otes, and others appear to help or confuse some bewildered 

police types solve the mystery or just add to the general 
mayhem. The mystery is finally solved but not before an 
evening of thrills, chills, silliness, and laughter.

Many new faces accompanied some veterans for the 
production. New to the Washington Academy stage were 
Kahli Harvey, Cassidy Cook, Layla Lavigne, Molly 
Abrams, Donna-Ray Furlong, Alex Mahonney,  Andrew 
Henderson, and Skyler Ramsdell. Returning talent in-

cluded Robert Harvey, Fred Moore IV, Chocorua 
Morrissette, and Elizabeth Hull. The play 

was directed by James Ausprey and was 
be performed November 12-14 in 

the Albee-Richardson building of 
Washington Academy. The play 
was produced by special arrange-
ment with Baker’s Plays.

WA Service to the Community

Animal Shelter Fundraiser  Students 
raised money for the Ark Animal Shelter 
during the holidays.

Flu Clinic  The fall seasonal flu clinic was 
a collaboration between WA and Family 
Medicine of East Machias with the support 
of volunteer staff from Down East Com-
munity Hospital and our county Public 
Health Nurses. Thanks to everyone’s ef-
forts, many of our students and faculty 
remained flu-free this fall.
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Achievement Award in Writing
The National Council of Teachers of 

English (NCTE) is proud to present a 2009 
Achievement Award in Writing to Allison
Talbot for Superior Writing. The NCTE
awards high school seniors as outstanding
writers. The recipients were chosen from 1,783 
students nominated in their junior year by 
their teachers from the 50 states, the District 
of Columbia, the Virgin Islands, Canada and 
American schools abroad. 

Winning students and their schools receive certificates recognizing their accomplishment 
and the names of the students and their schools are posted on the NCTE website. Students 
also receive cards highlighting their achievement to attach to their college application forms. 
Congratulations, Allison, on receiving this prestigious award. 

Ally Talbot pictured with English teacher Jean Plummer and 
Head of School Judson McBrine.

Model United Nations Club Seated L to R – Wu “Michael” Qian, Wongkrisri “Waen” Apichaya, Matthew Burke, Volodymyr “Vova” 
Perevyazko, Ashai Clarke, Klara Galiova, and Brianne Corey. Standing L to R – Christopher Plaisted, Thai Ngan, Ye “Max” Yiming, 
Arielle Richardson, Mia Batljan, and Teacher/Advisor Sam Leavitt. Students who helped but are not in the photo: Thai Tai, Lilly 
Kraft, Ashlee Kumst, Marcine May, Hsieh “Corey” Nai-Wen, Mike Bochez, Alex Bochez, Daniel Alavez, Maria Campos, Lee Yeong Jin, 
Kim Jin -A, Chen “Andy” Chieh, Cheng “Yvonne” YiFeng, Lin “Joe” Chih Hao, Lee Yeong Je.  

Washington Academy’s Model United Nations Club 
Hosts International Dinner

Students from Washington Academy spent three days preparing food for Taste of the World, 
a sit down dinner held on November 22 at WA. The dinner celebrated the formation of WA’s
first Model United Nations Club and helped to raise needed funds for students to travel to com-
pete the North American Invitational Model United Nations Conference in Washington, DC. 

Preparations included dishes from all over the world, creating a beautiful sampling of 
international cuisine for all who attended.

Some the dishes representing the dinner were: KimChi Fried Rice, Spicy Sausage Quese-
dilla, Zemlovka (bread, milk, apples and raisins), Pytittanna (fried potatoes, onions, beef, egg 
and cheese) as well as hamburgers and spaghetti. Many other country’s delicacies were sampled 
throughout the evening. 

Model United Nations simulates United Nations, International Organizations, and government-
al bodies such as the World Health Organization. Participants are assigned to represent countries, 
organizations, or leaders in order to debate pressing and serious international issues. Participat-
ing in Model United Nations is an excellent way to develop negotiation skills, learn effective 
communication skills and form solutions with peers from around the world, as well as to broaden 
perspectives on a variety of international topics. More than 3,000+ participants convene annually 
for four days in Washington, DC - simulating their role as delegates to the United Nations from a 
particular nation and serving as representatives of that country’s policies. Washington Academy 
is Iceland for this year’s conference. The students are working hard to be knowledgeable and in-
formed about the country they will represent, Iceland, and to negotiate and debate intelligently. 
Wish them luck as they represent Washington Academy in this prestigious endeavor! 

WA Students Participating in 
WA’s New After School 
Enrichment Program



Students Travel Abroad

Channing Jessiman stayed a month in South Korea with Soo Bin 
Ahn ’09 and his family. Channing traveled to many historic sites, at-
tended a school where English is taught and went on a family trip to 
Tokyo, Japan. Some of the memorable things she did included bowl-
ing with Soo Bin’s family, sleeping on mats, spending time in a sauna 
and traveling the subway systems in South Korea and Japan, where they 
are very different. The style of dress and the congested streets were also 
lasting impressions for Channing.  

Since 2001, Washington Academy’s residential program has brought nearly 500 students from all corners of the 
world to study along with the 300+ local students who attend WA annually. Not only are we attracting students 
from around the world, but our local students are traveling the globe to visit friends made at WA who live afar.

For two weeks in July Derrick Porter visited with Louis Clerc, a for-
mer international student at WA. Derrick who graduates in 2010 plans 
to go back and visit and bring other students from the class of 2010 next 
time around as well. While in Paris, Derrick saw the Eiffel Tower, Arc 
D’Triumph, the American War Memorial, Basilique du Sacre Coeur (Sacred 
Heart Cathedral), Notre Dame and more. Visiting Nice, he went scuba 
diving, enjoyed the beach, hung out with Louis and his friends, went har-
poon fishing and bicycled where they wanted to go. Derrick enjoyed the 
French food, especially the duck, seafood and fresh fruits and vegetables. 

Arianna Sanborn visited Nico Forte, a current international student
from Spain and Carola Comba a former student from Italy. Some of 
the places she visited were Madrid, Mallorca, Milan and Montecarlo. 
In Madrid she spent time visiting historic castles and cathedrals, saw 
Francisco Franco’s grave and other famous sites. She spent time at 
soccer “football” games, learned to ride a scooter and went to Nico’s 
old school. Visiting with Carola in Milan, she spent time visiting villas, 
vineyards and hanging out with Carola’s family. She toured the casi-
nos and boardwalks of Montecarlo on a vacation trip to Monaco and 
thought it was beautiful.

Manny and his family spent several months in Greece staying in a small 
coastal village and traveled around seeing the sites. They spent time at the 
Acropolis in Athens and the Temple of Apollo on Crete. He hiked the 
Sumarian Jorge - it took 7 hours. He began at 10,000 feet and ended at 
sea level in a remote village. He and his family spent his 14th birthday on 
Spetsis, an island only 15 miles in circumference. Swimming in the water 
was easy...the coast is so salty you simply float! Much of the food where 
Manny was is home grown. Seafood is a primary source of protein and 
cheese is also a part of every day fare. The strangest things Manny ate were 
octopus and calamari. 
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Three Washington Academy students, Gretchen Swain, Andi Flan-
nery, and Chelsie Hawkins spent 4 weeks in Sevilla taking classes and 
immersing themselves in Spanish Culture preparing themselves for 
Advance Placement Spanish. Traveling with WA Spanish teacher Cathy 
Swain, they were in school during the day but had great opportunity to 
sightsee. They visited the Tower Giralda, a Cathedral built with ramps 
that reach the top of the tower for horse driven carts to bring the bells 
to the tower. They stayed with families there, visited historic museums. 
They visited Cadiz went to the street markets and wandered the streets 
in their spare time. 

Planning for an entire year, we four, Mike and Steve Knowles, Ian Lookabaugh and myself, hopped in my grandfather’s car right after graduation and headed to Mexico to visit Juan Valdes, a friend of ours who we met at WA two years ago. He played on the soccer team with us and lived with Mike and Steve, whose parents were host parents for WA.Of the three and half weeks in Mexico, most of our time was spent at Juan’s family’s house in Queretaro, the self-named capital city of the Mexican state, Queretaro. We traveled to Juan’s other home in San Miguel de Allende, about an hour’s drive away. We visited Guanajuato as well, which is a city north of San Miguel de Allende (all these cities i just mentioned are in central Mexico). For one week, we flew East to Cancun. Before reaching Cancun, we stopped for two days and one night in a city called Merida, which is the capital of the Mexican state of Yucatan. The scenes were magnificent. It is known as “La Ciudad Blanca” or “White City” because of all the use of white limestone to construct many of the buildings. On the second day of our stay in Merida, we went to Chichen-itza, the land of the ancient temples of the Mayas! After Merida, we finished our journey East to Cancun. We stayed in a hotel resort on the beach! During the week we were in Cancun, we bussed to an eco park named Xcaret. It was the most amazing place! We spent one full day there, and there was still over half of the place still remaining undiscovered. We did lots of site-seeing while in Mexico, taking as many pictures as we could of the different styles of cities and roads and even people. Mexico is filled with colors! 
Our flight in/out of Mexico was through Mexico City. We only saw the airport and the bus station, however. But, I can say that we took a taxi from the airport to the bus station, and I’ve never been so nervous about having an accident in my life!We played lots of soccer at a local field made of concrete and metal walls with many local kids and adults alike. We swam when we were on the coast and we ate TONS! I must say, eating real, genuine Mexican tacos for only 5 pesos each is a sweet deal.We ate numerous amount of “weird” foods, all of which were by far some of the most delicious dishes I have ever eaten. The tacos can be filled with practically anything; my favorite tacos were Taco de Pastor, Taco de Asador, de Cazo, de Dorados, and Taco de Churaso. We had real tortilla raps and burritos along with Guavas, Guanabana, and Mango. After every meal, we always had fruit. My favorite was the Guava fruit. It was sometimes pink and sometimes green, both of which were filled with tiny little yellow seeds embedded in the fruit itself; everything was eaten! They even make some pretty wonderful pizza, as I can attest to from my time spent in San Migeul de Allende in a friend’s house whose owner was an old pizza maker! Right from the beginning, Juan’s family was gracious and they were all so happy to finally meet us to have US live with them. Both parents were very generous and allowed to eat as much as we wanted... four teenager boys obviously found it appealing. His parents were thrilled to be able to take us everywhere that they did and to show us their country from the eyes of a Mexican. Juan had siblings as well. We met one sister and his brother. We hungout with Diego, Juan’s little brother, and Jimena, Juan’s older sister. Together, we all would play music, go driving through the city, go swimming, go sailing, and even relax in the living room to watch scary Mexican movies (which weren’t really that.... scary).I loved the evenings in Mexico. No matter where were, the weather was absolutely beautiful for being outside and either sitting around a table playing cards or relaxing on a beach. All the time I spent with the whole family, not just Juan, was great as well. They were so nice and eager to speak with us and talk about our homes and lives in the States. I remember especially loving the nights-we would be outside playing soccer for hours in the concrete field under the few lights available to light the entire field sufficiently. Those were the times...The only other thing I would say about trip is that I will forever remember my summer of 2009. We loved it so much that we plan to go back sometime in the future. As well, Juan is planning to come back and visit us, but bringing his parents and siblings along with him. We have established a great friendship with Juan and his family, one to which we will always be linked, further expanding the bounds of our global network of friends. Viva Mexico!



Homecoming
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Saturday, August 7, 2010
Annual Alumni Reunion

Friday, September 17, 2010
Sunday, September 19, 2010
4th Annual Homecoming



In Memoriam
Kathleen (Berry) Look ’45 7/21/09

Helena “Arlene” (Griffin) 
    Bryant ’50 7/16/09

Welton D. Colbeth ’51 8/31/09

Joan (Purington) Hanson ’55 
Joan (Maker) Weaver ’58 6/21/09

Herbert “Junie” Wood, Jr. ’66  12/18/09

Daryl Cline ’86 10/20/09

Joseph “Jack” Schmitz ’07 9/17/09

James M. Prout 11/9/09

’75 Stephen Treat has 
been named Finan-

cial Controller of Interna-
tional Paper’s Ticonderoga 
Paper Mill in the Adirondack 
region of upstate New York. 
He and his wife Jacquelyn 
have relocated from Memphis, Tennessee to 
Queensbury, New York.

’95 Sam Bradshaw and spouse Lesley 
are parents of their second child

Weston Jack Bradshaw. Weston, born Octo-
ber 8, 2009, joins sister Julia, age 2. The fam-
ily lives in Sacramento, California.

’97 Sara Bradshaw recently began a 3 
month volunteer stay in Nicaragua. 

She is teaching English and working on a pro-
ject for Elcocoloco.

’03 Ericka (White) Smith and her hus-
band, Erik Smith, gave birth to a boy, 

Keith, on March 10, 2009. Congratulations!

Alumni News & Notes

’09 Milos Gautier and Nadine Biss, 
both 2009 graduates of Washing-

ton Academy received AP Scholar Awards 
from the College Board. The AP Program of-
fers several AP Scholar Awards to recognize 
high school students who have demonstrated
college-level achievement through AP courses 
and exams. Although there is no monetary 
award, in addition to receiving an award certi-
ficate, this achievement is acknowledged on 
any AP Score Report that is sent to colleges the 
following fall. Milos is attending Dalhousie 
University in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Nadine is at 
Wheaton College in Norton, Massachusetts. 

’08 Colin Wagner 
is a Foot-

ball Cheerleader 
at the University 
of Maine. 
Colin was a 
cheerleader at 
WA for three 
years. 

Congratulations to our math teacher, Mrs. 
Marty Jordan, on the birth of her first grand-
son! Alex Clayton Sachs Jordan was born 
September 7, 2009, 7 lbs. 11 oz., 21 inches.

Amanda (Wood) Sprague ’98, our As-
sistant Bookkeeper and Human Resources, 
wedded Eric Sprague ’02, on September 
12, 2009.

Congratulations to our employees:

’05 Harry Finn and Marco Patryn 
show off their maritime “whites” 

during their 2009 graduation ceremony from 
Maine Maritime Academy last June. Marco and 
Harry are both working as engineers having 
received their MMA Bachelor’s degrees in 
Marine Engineering Operations. Harry is work-
ing for G&H Towing and Marco works for 
Diamond Offshore Drilling, both based in 
Houston, Texas. Roommates at MMA for all 
four years, training aboard the T/S State of 
Maine and passing their USCG Third Assist-
ant Engineer’s license, Harry and Marco’s 
paths have diverged with Marco now based 
in Louisiana, after a stint in Singapore and 
Trinidad.

Mathy (Matturro) Terrill wedded Barry 
Terrill on August 8, 2009. Mathy teaches 
World History and Barry teaches Health 
when he’s not coaching Football, Basket-
ball and Baseball.

Amy (Sullivan) Richardson, our Business 
Manager, wedded Gary Richardson ’02 on 
May 2, 2009.
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Visit www.washingtonacademy.org 
and click on the GOLD STAR 
to get all the WA sports information 
you want! Choose to receive email 
alerts and notification of games 
and get up-to-date scores for all 
of your favorite WA teams. Even 
upload YOUR sports photos to 
“The Bleachers”. Call Ashley Radeka 
at 207-255-8301 extension 208 
for more information.

January 14, 2010
PORTLAND

Join us on January 14, 2010 in Portland for 
a WA Alumni Meet ‘n’ Greet. This year’s 
Portland event will be held at the Flatbread 
Co. on Commercial Street from 5-8 PM. 
Please RSVP to Ashley Radeka at WA if you 
plan to attend. (207/255-8301, x. 208)

Week of March 7th, 2010
FLORIDA

We had such a wonderful time in Florida 
last year, Washington Academy is again plan-
ning its Alumni Meet and Greet for the 
week of March 7th, 2010. If you would like 
to host an event in your home or have ideas 
we would love to hear from you. If you 
would like to attend, please come! 

ALUMNI MEET ‘N’ GREETS — SAVE THE DATES!
February 16, 2010

BANGOR
WA will be holding a Meet ‘n’ Greet in 
Bangor during Tournament Week on 
Tuesday February 16, 2010, 4-7 PM. We 
hope you wil l  join us to cheer on our 
teams and catch up with your classmates. 
Event will be held at the Bangor Civic  
Center in Room G.

Contact the WA Development Office at 207-255-8301 extension 208 or email us at alumni@washingtonacademy.org for more information!

 


